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The NWRCBG is delighted to 
introduce new Chairman, Councillor 
Paul Canning. A native of Donegal, 
Councillor Canning has been a 
member of the NWRCBG since first 
joining Donegal County Council in 
2011. 
 
Educated at Queens University 
Belfast, Councillor Canning is a 
qualified Architect, Site & BER 
Assessor.  
 
Currently Chairman of the Donegal 
Planning SPC, Paul has served on the 
Border Midland and Western Regional 
Assembly and the Border Regional 
Authority and believes in promoting 
strategic approaches to both regional 
and local planning and economic 
development policy.  
 
As Chairman he “will promote 
evidence based strategic regional 
spatial planning, through tools such as 
the Group‟s SPACEial project”. He 
strongly believes that increased 
collaboration must be achieved 
between Governments and Local 
Authorities to avoid back to back 
planning and policy making and so 
ensure a stronger more prosperous 
cross border region.  
 
Paul is a true border citizen, living with 

wife Stephanie and daughter Vanessa 

in Donegal within minutes of the city of 

Derry~Londonderry.  

Paul played soccer at Intermediate 

level and now plays Golf as a member 

of Ballybofey/Stranorlar Golf Club. 

Paul‟s other interests include history 

and heritage including the built 

heritage. 

NWRCBG urges 
Committee to advance  

North West 
Development  

 
A delegation of the NWRCBG met 
with The Joint Committee for the 
Implementation of the Good Friday 
Agreement in the Houses of the 
Oireachtas, Leinster House, Dublin on 
the 25th September.  
 
The purpose of the delegation was to 

urge the Committee to support the Group in its work, to ensure development of the North 
West Region and to facilitate the necessary investment required for the future prosperity of 
the region. 
 
A presentation was given by the NWRCBG Chairman, Vice Chairman and Manager. This 
was followed by discussion focusing on the importance of collaboration and its role in 
underpinning economic development in the region. In particular the delegation emphasised 
the importance of shared policy and planning development and a renewed focus on and 
mandate for the North West Gateway Initiative.  
 
Committee Chairman Frank Feighan TD stated that the Committee “sincerely thanked 
Councillors Paul Canning and Hugh Hastings, as well as Group Manager Carol Margey, for 
an enlightening presentation which called for a renewed focus on development of the entire 
border area.  We were told how the Northwest Gateway Initiative needs to deliver on a 
number of levels.  
 
We have long understood the compelling case for delivery of the A5 road upgrade.  There is 
no doubt that the longstanding dearth of modern transport infrastructure to the North West 
is seriously hindering development, and the relatively high unemployment and poverty rates 
can be directly attributed to this lack of connectivity.  The need for progress on this key 
project in the North West underlines the need for the channels of practical cooperation to be 
re-invigorated”. 
 
The Committee agreed a number of actions to highlight the issues raised at the meeting at 
Ministerial and Official levels, including the intention to write to the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs and Trade and the Minister for Transport, Tourism and Sport to outline the 
imperative of speedy delivery of the A5.  
 
The Committee also intends to invite Officials from relevant Departments to consider how 
this road project, and other key areas of the Gateway Initiative, can be progressed.  
 
The Committee agreed to maintain links and communication with the Group in the months 
to come and to work together to deliver for the North West. 
 

For more information and transcripts of the Delegation visit www.oireachtas.ie or 

visit www.nwrcbg.org 

http://For%20more%20information%20visit%20www.culturetech.co
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Working Together for the Future of the Cross Border Regions 

On the 2nd of October the NWRCBG organised and hosted a unique Cross Border Conference drawing Local Representatives 
from across the three Cross Border Regions representing all of the Border Councils, North and South on the Island. 
 
The “Cross Border Connections Conference” focused on the theme “Local Authorities to the Forefront of Cross Border 
Collaboration and Partnership”. The day events consisted of three sessions each hosted by the Chairmen of the Cross Border 
Networks, Councillor Canning from the NWRCBG, Councillor Pat Treanor from ICBAN and Councillor Allan McDowell from EBR. 
 
The morning sessions saw delegates addressed by Dr Anthony Soares, Research & Policy Manager for the Centre for Cross 
Border Studies, Professor Greg Lloyd, Executive Director of the International Centre for Local and Regional Development and Mr 
Padraic White, former Managing Director of the Industrial Development Authority (IDA), currently chairman of eight SME 
companies, the Louth Economic Forum and the Border Development Zone Steering Committee.  
 
This was followed by a learning session on current Cross Border INTERREG funded projects showcasing the best of what can be 
achieved when Councils and stakeholders work together in cross border partnership. The day sessions ended with a dedicated 
Members working session focusing on the regional development agenda and the issues and challenges faced by Local Authority 
Elected Members in a changing landscape.  
 
An evening dinner reception opened with Ministerial key note speeches from Minister Joe Mc Hugh, Minister of State for the 
Department of Arts, Heritage and Gaeltacht Affairs and the Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources. 
Minister Mc Hugh discussed the need for greater joint policy development and practical working between the two Governments, 
he stated that he is ready to work with the Groups to progress policy and raise issues at Government level. Minister Mark H 
Durkan Minister for the Environment, Department of the Environment with Special Responsibility for the Environment and Marine, 
Planning, Local Government, Road Safety & Corporate Services followed, reaffirming the need for continued collaboration and 
praising the work of the Cross Border Groups as a vehicle for delivery and cooperation. 
 
Chairman Canning closed the conference by urging both Ministers to do their utmost to work within Government and with Local 
Authorities to improve the prospects of cross border citizens. He stated that an “urgent refocus and reinvestment is needed in 
Border Areas, to allow them to take advantage of the many opportunities that they possess and to allow younger generations to 
remain in their native regions”. 
 
One of the Conference outputs will be the development of a dedicated conference report, focusing on how partnership can 
progress in a more efficient manner and detailing how the Groups will work closer together in coming years to lobby and develop 
policy interventions for the entire cross border region. 
 

For further information go to www.nwrcbg.org 

 
 
 
 
 

NWRCBG Hosts Major Cross Border Conference 
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North West Regional Science Park 

 
Gains  AEBR Certificate of Special 

Achievement  
in Cross Border Cooperation   

 
The North West Regional Science Park was entered in this year‟s 
prestigious Association of European Border Region‟s „Sail of 
Papenburg' Award. 

A Europe wide competition, the awards honour outstanding 
programmes, strategies, projects and actions within the scope of 
cross-border cooperation that can be proven to be exemplary.  

An independent panel appointed by the AEBR Executive Committee 
for a three-year period assesses the submitted proposals. The winner 
of the AEBR Cross-Border Award is then decided by majority 

decision. 

This year the award ceremony was held during the Association‟s Annual Conference and General Assembly in Rzeszow, Poland. The 
theme of the Award in 2014 was "Innovation and Research - Cross-Border Regional Development through Public-Private Partnership".  

From a long list of entrants the NWRSP was placed in the final shortlist and awarded a Certificate for Special Achievement in Cross 
Border Cooperation. As a partially completed project this is a major achievement in a competition against other fully developed and long 
running projects.  

The NWRSP project is already surpassing projected targets and will move forward over the next year to finalise the LYIT COLab build 
and fully implement the innovation ecosystem in the North West which accompanies the capital build elements of the project. The 
NWRCBG and partners look forward to showcasing this outstanding project further at European and International level.  

For further information go to www.nwrcbg.org or contact Maureen Doherty at Maureen.Doherty@nwrcbg.org 

SPACEial NW Project  

 

Gains National Recognition from  

The Irish Organisation for Geographical Information 

 
The Irish Organisation for Geographic Information (IRLOGI) has awarded the North West Region 
Cross Border Groups SPACEial NW project with a runners up prize in the ‘Best GI Application in 
the Public Sector’.  
 
The prize was for the development of the www.spaceialnw.eu website which is devoted to 
providing useful geographical information through a series of ‘Maps, Stats and Apps’.   
 

The project sought to aid cross border policy development through addressing the gaps in data 
provision and analysis created by the bi-jurisdictional nature of the region, in which statistics and 
data are collected and presented in different ways.  

 
The website allows policy and decision makers to extract information from both jurisdictions and across Council Boundaries in a way that 
is clear, targeted and accessible. As such it allows decision makers to analyse and extract relevant information for the entire North West 
Region Cross Border Group area thereby avoiding back to back planning and policy formation.   
 
The SPACEial NW project facilitated development of the site and other tools to help decision makers to make informed decisions on 
issues such as where to locate a business, where to target services and where to invest in infrastructure. The IRLOGI awards recognise 
and reward innovation, dedication and hard work in using GIS technology and the SPACEial NW App was deemed to be successful in 
addressing all of these criteria. In addition, awarding judges noted how the SPACEial NW has brought geographical data to a wider 
audience base throughout the region.  
 
The SPACEial NW site will be managed by the Research and Policy Unit of Donegal County Council into the future and will remain a 
resource for the region‟s inhabitants for many years to come.  
 

For further information see www.nwrcbg.org or contact Linda White at Linda.White@nwrcbg.org 

http://www.nwrcbg.org
http://www.anne.mcnaught@nwrcbg.org
http://www.spaceialnw.eu
http://www.nwrcbg.org
mailto:Linda.White@nwrcbg.org
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Association of  European Border Regions  

Annual Event attended by over 95  

European Cross Border Regions 

The NWRCBG is a member of the AEBR and each year sends delegates to 
the Annual Regional Assembly and Conference. This year NWRCBG 
members, Councillor Martin Reilly and Councillor Gerry McMonagle 
represented the Group at the event which sees cross border regions come 
together to promote common interests across European borders and 
cooperate for the common good of border populations.  

AEBR was established in 1971, in recognition of the fact that border 
populations are crucially affected by living in areas or regions comprised of 
two or more national jurisdictions, and that these populations move across 
borders daily to work, recreate, study, shop, live and function. 

The Association recognised, early on in the development of the union, that 
border populations need special representation at European level and in 
policy decision making. It has and continues to work to progress cross border 
initiatives and funding within the union. The European Commission now 
supports cross border initiatives with approximately €700m per year in 
INTERREG funding, in order to promote territorial cooperation and help 
overcome isolationism or back to back planning in border regions.  
 
This year‟s event was hosted by the Association of the Carpathian 
Euroregion in Rzeszów, Poland. In European politics, the term Euroregion 
refers to a transnational co-operation structure between two or more 
contiguous territories, located in different European countries. The structures 
usually involve local and regional government and there are more than 
seventy existing in Europe today, some of which date to the 1950s.  
 
The Carpathian Euroregion was established in 1993 by the Foreign Ministers of Poland, Ukraine and Hungary, in 
accordance with Article 106 of the Madrid Convention. It now comprises 19 administrative units in the five countries 
of Hungary, Poland, Ukraine, Slovakia and Romania.  

The theme of this year‟s AEBR event was “Innovation and Research, Cross-Border Regional Development through 
Public-Private Partnership”. Delegates and speakers were drawn from Governments, the European Commission, 
Directorate Generals, the private, public and education sectors as well as regional and local government. 
 
A packed schedule of activity ran through Thursday 11

th
 and Friday 12

th
 September and included working sessions 

on “Changing paradigms in cross-border cooperation: Innovation through public-private partnership”, “Policy 
Innovation and SMEs: Case Studies of European Best 
Practice”, “New Technologies: Cross-border smart 
innovation, perspectives and problems”, “Tradition and 
renovation: Cross-border tourism and agro-industries 
as source of innovation”, among many others.  
 
Activities also included specific Task Forces on 
amongst other issues Cross-Border Health, Cross-
Border Culture, Interreg Programmes, External 
Borders, Water Management and the Labour Market. 
 
For further information on AEBR, the Annual Assembly 
and Conference or on the Association of the Carpathian 
Euroregion visit http://www.aebr.eu  and 
www.carpathianfoundation.eu. 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Politics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Country
http://www.aebr.eu
http://www.carpathianfoundation.eu
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European Open Days 2014 

 

 NWRCBG Hosts Networking Evening in 12th 
European Week  

of Regions  and Cities 
  
The annual Brussels-based OPEN DAYS events took place this 
year between the 6th and 9th of October. The events offer EU 
institutions, managing authorities and final beneficiaries an 
opportunity to exchange and network on approaches to policy, 
programmes and partnerships as well as meet with the Directorate 
Generals, MEPs and those leading out on territorial cohesion 
policy. This year‟s events consisted of an opening session followed by some 101 working sessions which saw many 
hundreds of delegates, speakers and partnerships make the trip to Brussels.  
  
Each year the 3 local authority led Cross-Border Groups, NWRCBG, EBR and ICBAN and the Northern Ireland 
Council partnerships of NEP and COMET join forces to participate and hold their own working sessions in which the 
Border Region and Northern Ireland is showcased and promoted.  

  
The joint Open Day Seminar and Evening Reception was held 
this year on the 8th October at the Office of the Northern Ireland 
Executive in Brussels. The day event saw a full schedule of 
presentations and workshops on upcoming funding and policy 
issues and areas of specific European policy which will affect the 
Border Area and Northern Ireland.  
  
An evening reception with the theme “Partnership Opportunities 
with Northern Ireland and the Border Region of Ireland” was 
organised and hosted by the NWRCBG and followed the day 
events.  
 

The purpose of the evening event was to enable networking and the 
development of partnerships with other European partners for future 
transnational funding calls and to showcase success under the 
INTERREG IVA programme and to explore opportunities for the new 
2014 to 2020 period.  
 
Over 150 attendees, including the region‟s MEPs, were welcomed by 
NWRCBG Chairman Paul Canning and were addressed by Mr Gerry 
Mulligan, Head of the Office of the Northern Ireland Executive in Brussels 
and by Mr Robert Collins Head of the Irish Regions Office.  
 
A DVD was presented by the partnerships, project staff manned 
information stands and leaflets illustrating the areas of partnership 
priorities for the regions were distributed throughout the events.  
 
For more information visit www.europa.eu or go to www.nwrcbg.org 
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The North West Region Cross Border Group comprises the five Councils of Derry, Donegal, Limavady, 
Strabane and Magherafelt and delivers through a Committee of twenty-two elected members representing  

their member Councils.  
 

The Mission of the Group is to strengthen and develop the regional economy through collaboration and to enhance 
the economic and socio economic position of the North West. 

 

The Group and Partners are currently delivering projects worth an investment value of €22 million  

in the North West Region. 
 

Contact: info@nwrcbg.org  Tel: 02871 370808 

North South Ministerial Council  

 

North West Gateway Initiative 
Consultation 

 
The North West Gateway Initiative (NWGI) was 
announced at the British Irish Intergovernmental 

Conference in May 2006. It was established to foster and encourage economic growth in the North West area, 
covering the Derry, Limavady, Strabane and Donegal Council Areas. The objective was to provide a focus for 
sustained cooperative action from the two Governments which, over a period of time, would make a real difference to 
the region.  
 
The Initiative was expected to play an important role in developing a range of projects and initiatives aimed at 
improving the social and economic well being of the North West.  Projects were to be taken forward by individual 
departments or official bodies in each jurisdiction and while the NWGI had no dedicated funding, it aimed to derive 
synergy through the effective coordination of existing public expenditure.  
 
The North South Ministerial Council (NSMC) was established under the Belfast/Good Friday Agreement (1998), to 
develop consultation, co-operation and action within the island of Ireland, on matters of mutual interest and within the 
competence of the Administrations, North and South. It  comprises Ministers of the Northern Ireland Executive and 
the Irish Government, working together to take forward co-operation between both parts of the island. 
 
At a North South Ministerial Council (NSMC) Institutional Meeting on 29th April 2013, Ministers noted the progress 
which had been made across a range of services under the North West Gateway Initiative since its inception in 2006. 
They agreed that it would be an appropriate time to initiate engagement with key stakeholders to seek their views on 
the effectiveness and future development of the Initiative through a consultation process.  
 
The Joint Chairs of the North West Gateway Initiative contacted the NWRCBG inviting the Group to prepare a written 
submission to the consultation. In response the NWRCBG secretariat undertook a process of consultation with 
NWRCBG Members, key stakeholders in the North West Region and the member Councils of the Group through 
their respective CEOs, namely Derry City Council, Limavady Borough Council, Donegal County Council and 
Strabane District Council. A response was prepared by the NWRCBG and accompanied by Letters of Support from 
Stakeholders, the final document and recommendations were submitted to the Joint Chairs of the Committee in May 
of this year.  

 
The consultation response formed part of the agenda at the most recent NSMC Plenary on the 3

rd
 October. 

Following the Plenary a Joint Communiqué was issued in which Ministers noted the conclusion of the consultation 

process and the desire for a renewed and strengthened strategic focus endorsed by both Governments.  

Ministers agreed that further consultation with relevant Government Departments should be undertaken on the 

issues identified during the consultation process. The Council also reaffirmed its commitment to a future meeting of 

Ministers and officials in the North West to consider strategic approaches to the development of the region. 

For more information go to www.northsouthministerialcouncil.org or visit www.nwrcbg.org 


